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In the pa.st feu months a plan for the tie·, .. :tn of 0Jrt0rnal 
equipment to the comput~r has bee!)' developed 'tJhich fJ.ppe1tl.'s: 

'lio bs acceptable' from 'the ,poin·G of Vi0W of' both ,tho ~.lmoun:t 
of eqtrl.proGnt involved. and ,the desil~ca of' C:l., pl'10e,'1",~.mt1C(· 0 . 

The' purpose of th:ts mcmor~ndum io to describe 'Ijhe, in<;>cut, 
control which 17'111 bo constZ'uc·t.ec1 M.d -to, 6:;rp1ein it,s 
opora"c:i.on as a mdt of 'the ft\eJouti elemau'Go To accomplish 
tibia i-t, is necca~o.X'y ·he? present. a brief doscriptio£1('}f 'th0 
in ... out orders" inc>ou·t elomcnt

ll 
and ·Gh~ e~r{jorneJ, uxd:tso ' f,i.:lho 

basic principles of this system were prElsc~ltec1 in fI1:>116? 0 

The maj.n variations nhich bave 'baen incorcorated are ~ 
The Use or a. councer to coun'R,i delays required by lOS and 
extel"ne#l units 0 The transfer of a s.ixceen (16) digit wt):ed 
with ee.ch !:.2 and !i! uheu using m;~gnetic t;r~pe. tmits 0 And 
the incorporation of' ano'hhermodc of opel'f;r'cion ~u:H;h 
magnetic tape uni to which allows ·the l~ecordlng o:f a 1191'1 
block of :lnformation to begin ai e~'lC"Gly the same place 
~n tape thB.t e.n old block begano . 
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10 IJf1'~ODUC.!1!lli 

Feu of 'che 'termina.l devices conside:red for in·tegra·(jion 111t.h 
'the WWl compu·cGr ti0re designed specifically for such EUl application!) 
so many of these devices t10uld require complice:ted cont:rols to parro'llm 
da.ta transfers VJi'~h just a single :1ni tiation signal fl"om' ·the 'COUlpU'{je'l" 0 

Wltile thsSQ controls could ~e built~ considerable simplj£icatioll io 
obt~ined by using computer subprograms to perform some .of these control 
fun6·tionso Thoroforeto speed the cQmplot:lon of the in<:.:lout Sjrs'~0m l:.\t?d 

. to :reduce ·the equipment conta:tned in, 1"';0 tho 'computel~it3 bui?c1ened with 
many of the COll'trol func~Gions necessary to, accomplish an in""out . . 
op erati Oil 0 Thus9 in ·the systom ·to be described in ·~h~.s memo:rallt1um~. 
the control of a complete incaut operation invol~~s thl~ea faotors: 
computer subpro~ramsD the ineou·t element9 and ~xte:c:nal unit cOllt~olso 

A di8~tinction shoulc1 be made for 'hho purposes or ,thls 
memorandum between an inoOU"t process and an inc::oouij ope~ca.tio.nQ The 
in~ut procass is "the actual readipg or recording done by tho 6xliern3.1 
uni t and involves 'che transf.er of one character of in~eorma. tion beJe,wesn 
a buffer storage Ull1t (the' inC::OOU"t register)· and the external uni-i:.o ' 

The in~out' operation includes one or more in~ut processes and those 
actions that &')0 commllilded by the computer ,l.n p:i'eparil'lg for and in' 
finishing up after ·the in=oui; process i taelf o' ' Thus i!i,c:>ou.t contz'ol 
(IOC) and -the exter~a1 und.tcontrols are in command of' iu~ut processes 
once th~y have been :lnitiate4, but 'the computer subprogram bas control 
of' thos~ actions' necessary for the preparation and complet,i911 of the 
1n=out operatioDQ . 

The wholo input=outpu't system may be divided 1nto two groupo:· 
The in=cut element (IOE, 400) and the ex'G9?nal units (Ell p 500) 0 IOE 
coordinates the opera~iolls of the'computer and.the eXGernal u.nits by: 

, '. 

(a> Sel~cting external units and-their modes of operstioDo 

(b) Providing bufterstoraga for data baing'transferred 
between thecomputar and external nnitso . 

(c) stopping,tlle computer if it attempts to get ahe~d of a 
remote unito 

(d) Gi vinge.n alarm i.f. a' reIno·ce un! t gats ahead of tho 
computer programo 

(0) Synohrord.ziDg internal and external. pulse signa.lso 
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(f) AJ.loi.7ing certain eJrGornal units t.o opora:t,e 'tm'ough 
G0v0:ral steps oz' in.".ou:li p:f.·ocesses in :t'l0SpO!lS0 'GO 0. 

single cornpu.lGer order 0 

(g) Coull"ting delays needed bo·toeen s'~eps in the 'inrDotlt 
opelfla"Gj.on0 

External uni'ts may bo gz'oupod :1.11 tuo ways:: readeI-u Ilr 

recorders, andl:1.ilsQ bY,oline or block·~by ... block UJ."li"c,so ,A linQcbyC!al~xre 
unit reads or reco:rds one charnc'c,oT or l:tne of' data ea.ch time :t"c' in 
a"'tial"lted, stopping aftel'lf each iUQ otl'(' pI'ocoase BlocltC?by""b~ock' lnl:1.tf.~ 
st2.1""'t and °con'1iinue :running ",hen sclec'iiedp an,dif "they provide thoiol' 
own ini tia.tion pulses ~ they will read or recoj:c1 :1nfol'mlxi:iio:n, at 
epPl'oxim.'1.t,ely regule.r in.,lG9Z'vals un'til stoppedo ,The compl.rte:r mus"tl~0QP t1P 
by performing i'cs prepsratol"yand completion ae'~:1onfl" bsfore e.oo efter 
each in=out processo ' . ' 

The inmout pl"ocass (includ:tng '(jhe locatioll of 'c,he proper sp~.co 
to read or record) io t:1rna' consuming e~d slow ~hen compared to the speed 
of the computoI' l' therefore i't :t8 desiTable ,to have "bhe in-out, opern:!;iou 
performed in a manner which a119V1s the computer "GO per~o:rm other operations 
while tho il1ODoutproceos, is 'trueing placco f1i·ch, 'bhis objec'ci vo in mind 
Q brief general pic'hUTe o~ tho 'Gra.nsfol' of inf.orJlle.:tio~l be"b'fI9011 ·:jhe 
cOmpll"Cel'" and a:diEll"ne.1. uni'(j fol1o\Vs o An order fl"om ';4he computer so:Le(!'Gs 
the e~tternaJ. U!li·t and i·ta mode: of op erat:1.oD 0 , If the uni'(j selecyted. is 
a reader, tho ordel~ also ~r·ti&l'·ts the reader and :lni'Gin;(,0s 'bhm :lnQou.i; 
process~ The reader ,\1i11 "liranS;rel"a data to "Cihe :ll'lc>ou";:; registor(IOH, L:-O.3) 
as BOOll 'os possible o \Tlhile ~Gh.4.s ,inQ 01.1'(; process is tald.llg pl9.ce. '"Ghe 
computer may perform any operations '~nlichoara dGS~0d nnd do noi T0quire 

,"Gha participa'~ion of othe:r eJrbo:rnal uni too ,If -the roo.deT, is a lino roby ... 
lina uni t- the computer program can removo 'i;he ,i.uforma't.ion ill lOR, w:~.th a 
second, order e.ny-'Ginlsaf"te:r the ingout process has beon compl~ri;ec1,' ~l:tCOpot 
if -the l·eader is e. blocka.by=block, unit °Ciho compu't€lr pl-ogram must l'omove , 
·th9. info:rma'liion bafoTG the rea.d01~ is ready,·to road 'a second piece 01" 
informat5.on :lnto IORo If' a lineQbyglino recoz.der was select/ed, "c110 
lotecord process °1s nO'(j ini'(jiated because ano'~her ordel'" :10 necessaz'y to 
place the informat:ton ~GO' be recorded ·in lORo Tbp ordel~ which plo.c~)s 
the information in lOR also initiates 'the record pToceas t and '~he 
computer programOmay contain as many operations as desired b0~o~e ~nd 
after this ordero Wj:~h blockoby'eoblock 1'6Col»de:rs (magna"tic 'iape) the 
order which selects the unit alsost£L~S i't to allow :t t to reach 
operating Gpecd~.to form t~e space' bet~een bloeka~ ~~d to r0cord 7 
block marko Th1S may raq~e 1; milliseconds and wnile it is taking 
place the computer may be perrO~IDing other orderso j£ the'block~by~ 
block recorders initj.ate their l~ecorc1ingf) sometime aX'tor the block 
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mm'k is rocordod and be.fora tho l'"ocorder is :r1~ad:iT 'GO i,'0cOJ?d agf3t:l;,:l ' 
'lihe order tlhich places 'bhe infol'ma'tiol'l to be :,,·ocol'"ded irl IOn mus'~ 
'(jake p1a~eoThis plac:tng of illformo;Gion ill lOR inus-t, con'li:lnuo 0.S 
long as :lihe l'tocorder is rwmingp bU'j:; wh:tle '6110 G.c·~uD.l :recording . 
proces~ is 'taking placo the computer may bo perf4)1"ming othel~ o:rdcrs o 

It is seen tha'l;, the computer, progl"am must place 't,he proper 
information in and remove i'{j from lOR dID.;ling Z'acorc1ing end l'eadi:ug~ 
sl'ld wi th block~bye)block un:l ts :'i:G mus·t perform '(.~:ts i;7~:'Chii.'l cortain 
'time lim:t-liso l·t mus'Jj also arrange information read i'l'orn e:rcti0X'11a,1 

, uni til in ·t,ha ,desired mannGl" place :l:~ in the propel' place in frtol"ag9 p 

keep ·~rac!t of the amount of
P 
information being t,rc\ll'sforrecl:> and pej~f(Jj;~m 

all checlcs on t.he trans!'e:i? vlhich e.re dos:lrado ,The progY.'o.!'J.me:r mus·~ 
consider both the speed of 'Ghe compu"cez-, and of '~ho e:rcs?nal tUl~:~S in 
the preparation of programs ,to ohcej.n '~ha mrurlnrwn usc ox'"), the t:lmo 
availablo during inDout processeso ' 

, The transfer of informe;liion between the compu·~e:r €'Jlc1 e:;rto:rnal 
units is accomplished b.1 thxee ordo~s: ' 

~ Q select in~ut op$rat1on 

:eo: °raco:rd - , 

IS ""'read 

Thoso who, D.rO farJ111a.r u1th the 1n~out 1nstl:'Uct:1011s 
original~ assumed and described briefly in the Short Guide to 
Coding and' in'SCi.Jle detail in Ra IS0 'will nota tha'l; i'C and rd are 
essential~ unchanged, bttG~ ~eplacea three previOUs ord9;s: 
~,ti:, and rl20 " The sequence of' events, pl"opable ot,j.ming p and 
tenta·ti va assignment of CPO uni'ts for the ine-out orders are shown 
cnthe ~ttached trafr1~.diagre.ms SA-50261, SA..,50262, ~d SA-50263 
and drawing SB-50139c l" These orders are discussed in more dErta:tl 
in ths following sectionso . 

Although ,b'ther computer orders may be in'cersparsed, the 
inoout ordars mus'{j occur in the proper sequence o These soqu.ences 
are: 
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oi (read) 

rd x 

01 (reed) 

rd':t 

o. 
Q 

8i (read) 

Ef:fect 

fl! (read) 0 selec'l;s and s'cm'ts desi!'0d 

·linee:.byaline reader which th~n pJ.aCGS 

information in lOR and s'bopso 
, thd-fll 

TC' x ,. places information in lOR in 
~ - . A 
s·t()rage ragistsI' x~ 

. (b) For blocItcaby~block readers:· 

§..~leiQcq,· !t,tsncj: 

s1 (read) ~ (read).= selects and etal'ts desil~od 

rd x Teader wQich then places inform~hioD In 

rd x lOR at approximatelY regular ~LOtarvalsD 
, Y/}:Jf is 

~ .tS x - places 'informatio~ in IOR in 
o s 
.0 storage register xI) ~d prepare£I lOR 

rd x and IOC for neJc-c:;' ·transfer of informat,ion 

s1 (S"top) from EU t~ lOR which. follo\1t3 aU'l;omaticul1:;t 

unle~s EUia s~oppedo 

all external units which may be operating9 , . 
this order is required onlY if another 

eXGernal uni"i:; is not to be selected 

immediately Q 
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It may b~ ~ !!!. orderuhich does not s'hart 

an EU, ioeo~ any ~ o~der which selects a 

linegby-line rec~rdero It stops any unit 

nbich is runningo 

(c) For all recorders: 

Seguenc~ Effect 
_:M 

81 .(record),§! '(r~cord)' CIt selrpcts racorde~p and if 

rc x bloclc-byoblock unit is 'selected\) a"tarts 

rc x unit and seta IOC t~form block apace and 

rc x record block marlcaro 

, 111 'J'f-is 
~ .' XS x CD places informat1onAin storage register x 
o 

o 

rC x 

s1 (stop) 

in IORto be rocorded, and starts line-to-lin~ 

units uhich stop after each recording processo , 

~ (atop) - Identical to ~ (stop) ·order 

used with reader·soI.~ stopa anY' unit 

running and therafore' is ,needed 'onlY. after 

I recording with a blockobymblock unito 

20:1 91 a Select IuoOut' Opol!.\i2!l 

, ' ' The dat~lorovents and traffic diagram for the ~ 
order ua. shown Oll dratd.Dgs SB-50139=1 and SA-50261ct ~he' purpose of 
the !!. order is manifoldo It svd:tchea the computer fro,m one external 
unit to ~other and performs other' functions depending on whether the 
new tUlit is a·reader or 'a recordero It the new unit is a reader the 
n· order prepare,s for rea4ing and starts those readers whioh do not run 
all ot tho time salscted (line-by-lina units) so that a 'read process, ., 
~ take plac~o If a racorde~ is aeleoted t the re~ord process must not 
tJlke place until aftar the x.s order· places the information to be 
record~d 1D I~p but, if'· selected, .magnetic tapa ra,corders are allowed 
to start and ~~er a delay ara allowed to record b~o~k markso 

!' 1 
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The !Ii order· mus'~ firs·t make sure -bha"t the !es'c 
recording process is c01'llple"ta (a reading process is· al~7ays complete 
after the: las·t ~ OrdEll-) 0 A spacial sensing pulae checlcs·~ha 

. interlock in IOC for this reaSOll o M~er this sansing the old EU is 
dismissed by clearing the ·in-out switch' and sending a atop p~se to 
~ unit re~ing onoo . 

. I The naw EU is selected bY' transferring the address 
(right S .digits) of the §! order ·to -the inCltaut awltch (108)0· The· 
.i!! order i tsalf must make usa of the new eeoGt:lng of, lOS, and for 
this reason tho ~ operation is interrupted for 'a specific length· 
ot time to permit completion of -the selection by I~·o· The actions 
that depend on the nau'selection are the setting of IOC and the 
start,..ng of the new EUo For example·· for all input units IOC is set 
to allow. ~ reading process to tales place and n start" commands are 

. eSlllt to llne-by-lina readers since the infO-"'1llation' should be 
transmitted into lOR before an. AS order is el1o'Wedo .If the ES order 
were to initiate the read process the computer would haVG to wait 
during the read order for the completion·of the read1ngprocass o 

Detailed settings of IOC are discussed in ·secti.oD 403Q 

Certain output units require two pieces of data for 
eaoh output process, eoge, both the horizontal and the vertical . 
defleotions ot·· scope muat be' sat for the display. of eaoh spoto The 
!! order provideethia second piece of informaiion in the case of 
the display s~opes by transferring the content of·AC to tha horizontal 
decoder ~n·Gve-.ry !l! ordera 110 ·.harm results if t~e new EU is not a 
scopeo · 

202 I'd - Raag 

. The datail of events and tl'effic diagram for the ~ 
instruction, 'which serves the purpose of transferring to storage the 
information placed in lOR by the axliarnal ·unit are shown ·on draniDga 
SB=50139Q l and SA-50262 0 The ES order first aenses to see if the 
external unit has completed its transfer of information to lOR, and 
it the transfer haa ~ot been completed the computer is stopped until 
completion~ After sensing and possibl3r waitiDg, the m order 
transfers the infOrmation in lOR to the storage. register specified 
by the ESadaress~ The usual transfer check procedure may accompany 
this transfer 0 .' It a line-=-by-line reader is being used, this t~ansfar 
would complete the DGCSasar,y duties ot lS,but if a blockcby-block 
~eader is·b,e1ng used, lOR and 100 must beprapared ~anticlpat1on of, 
another ,m'order to f'~llcmo Because of this, IO~ w:a.l1 always be 
cleared· an~. lOO Tdll 1?e eat after the transfer to storage takes placeo 

This will. also prevent.·the next ~ (but not !!) from occurring beiora 
EU reads the next infqrmatioD in-to lORa .! . 

i ,. . 
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Ullen operating tilth a magnetic tapa unit a16-di~lt word 
is formed ill lOR bY' loe before the AS orde!' is, allowed ·to l·emovs the \ 
information from IORo Thus from the computerOs point of viau, magnetic 
tape units always handle 16-digi"h uorda p bu·t the papel· tapa units 
deliver only one aix (6) digi"t chcu'tQcter at a '~ima and -the compu·toJ? 
program must arrange t~esa characters in the desire,d manner ~ 

'. . : If .~q orders appear too close ·~ogether, ·~hs computer 
must stop and wait· for tha EU to catch up but if the ES ordera era 

. spaced ,too far ap.art so that an EU opera-tinS in blockoreaCiing supplies 
an initiation pulse for its second word bSrOl~a an E!'! order otlcura to .. 
removathe rirs~ word from lORD an in-out alarm occurs" :tEl ~1ne=by<D 
line reading the externa1'UJlit does not care if the time between ~ 
orders 1s largao 

203 Fe .. Record 

. , , The actioDs.which take place on the xe order and their 
timing are shown on draoings SB-50139g 1 and SAo 502630 The rc order 
will sensa the IOC' in-terloclc -to insure that EU has complatsd aDy 
previous reeordingo It then prepares to record the nert nord bw 
clearing lOR and the 'ver-tical decoder, transferring th£l contents of 
the storage regis-tar specified by the ad~ress section of the .t5l order 
to lOR and the ve~liical decodel·, cheCking the tr~sfer to lOR p and 
~etting IOC for the particular record operation solectedo 

. If' ~ orders Qr~ spaced too close together, the 'computor 
will be forced to atan~ idleo It they ara spaced too ~ar apart 9 tho 
operation with. various unite are affected in diff'erentuaYSG For block
b,yablock recorders suPPlYlDg their own initiation pulses (magnetic ·tape 
and film recorders) an 111COut alarm 1s g-lven9 while liilecabyoliDe 
recorders are not affected by a slow rata of rc ordarso . 

. .......,. 

A program should· never be nrit-cen with an E.£ order 
preceding or following an ~ order without' an !!! order occurring 
between them, because each g order selects either a. reader or recorder f) 
naver bothJlana therefore must be followed· by e1 thar !:S or m orders, 
but never botho :. I 

30 EXTERNAL UNITS (EU) 

. The inwout units whose incorporation into the WWI 
system has been accomplished OD a temporary basis or isbeiog activelY 

'underta.ken, are the .followi~: . " 
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(1) !agnatic"~pe unitso . Each can bo a l·eader. 
recordol"' o. ' . 

('2) Paper· tape uni'1;s, .inoluding 

(a) 
(b) 
(0) 
(d) 

Punches 
Prin"tere 
~chanicalReadera 
Photoelectric Readers 

(3) Oscil~osaopea 

(4) Scope CameraS 

The following in-out units have been considered in the 
design or the in-out element· p but their incorpora;l;1on into the WWI 
system is not baing actively undarte.k911~ ., 

(1) Eastman Kodak .f'ilm unitso \ 

(2) Punched card equipmento 
(3) Manual intervention registers. 
(4) Analog units. 
(5) Asynchronous inputs and outputs requiring buffer 

s"toragGo 

(6) Taletype.lineo 

(7) Uarginal checking controlo . . 
(8)· Bells and lights tor special lndica.tionso 

Magnetic drums ware also considered in the design ef'IOE 
but currant thin!d.Dg indicates that ·possi1;>l3' it uill be desirable to 
operate them in a maDnar·sufticientlr different from other external 
units to warrant separate controlso This, ot courS(;", does not 
preclude the possibility of making usa of same or the equipment found 
in IOEo 

The tollouiDg paragraphs give brief descriptions of those 
external units lihich will be included in the 1ni tiel, installation of the· 
inoant systemo The connections betweon external units and lOS IOC 
and the control matrix (en) ara sherm on the a.ttached dra.wing tSB-50138-1l, 
Inc:!Out System"External Units (500) 0 ' , 
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301 l!ap,n9tic Tane UnrGS 

The tapas used in 'the magnetic ·tapstini ~ja 'can acoommoc;Ie,1;9 
6 channels of ini'orma;tiono The te.pe, !Jill be erased (cleared) by 

, biasing it, to satura.tion ill .Olle' diTection: a 0 'wil;!. be recordod by 
lea.ving leaving' a, apo"t in this frlia:C:ie, e 1, by sature:bing a spo'l; in the 
o'liher diractioDo This agrees mth ~the binary philosophy of WWI and ' 
nill mean the reading or o~ lOs, from tapa. A character of four 
binary digi'l;s flill be read in parallel from four, of tho abc' cheJm01s il ' 
the other -two channels baing used for index and block marlcso Tho 
charmal usad tor indeJt marks, say {IfJ ~ nill have' properly spaced l' s 
recorded ,wherever the tapa is free of blemiahaso In subsaquant use 
of the tapa, I a charactsr will be recorded ,only in line m:lih -these 
indaxpu1ses~ The channel used for bloclt markers, say 115 0 haa a 1 ' 
recorded at the beginning of each blockg This is done automatic~v 
by the §!. order -which selects a, magnetic tapa unit .for rsoording a. 
new blocko ' 

r!agnet1c ta.pa units have several modes or operatioDQ 

Thes~ modesp uhich are selected by thQ setting of lOS with tho 
address section ot the a! ord~r ara:' ,," : 

/ 

(a) 2;lJco,td I:» Always follo\'1ad by one or'morQ~ orders which 
takas from storage a 16=digit number and places it in' 
lOR to be recorded in 4 characters on magnetic tape~ 
The !! order which selects this mode of ,operation also 
forms an inter-block space and rocorda a bloclt mark in 
channal 1/5 before ·~he f-lrst X£ order is allovred oJjo 
occuro ' This modo would be used for recording OD tape 
nhich had bean erased and the exact point at which 
recording begins is not important'sa long as a sufficient 
inter-block space haa baeD formed G . ' 

(b) to-record - Identical to the ~ecord mode except 'the ~ 
order does not form an 1nte1'\'?bloclr. space or record a 
blockmarlt, and recording'takas place immediatelY,~ter 
passing an old block, marIt. With thia mode the E.'l order 
may take place any time af-te:r the,.§1 order and before the 
f"lrst index marle following 'the block mark is reachedQ 

This mode Vlould be USG~ to replace, a block ot old 
iliformation with a not'l block of equal or ahorter lengtho 

(0) read forward - Always followed b,y ons, or mora AS orders 
to taks'tha 16-digit word tormed in lOR and place it in 
storageo Reading of information into lOR starts as soon 
as a block ,mark has been passedo The usa 'of the block 
marks makes possible rapid and simple location otthe 
position ot the tape because no matter where the tapa 
is when started, the first word transferred to lOR ~,:,,:~ 
a reading process will bathe first word of a blocko 
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(d) read reverse - Identical to read forward except ,the 4 
cha.racters uhich form 'the 16 digi·~ word will no·t be 
~ranged in the proper sequence 0 Tharefol's, this mode 
will probably be used mainlY for counting blocks' on 
tapa to locate desired inrormationnhich would then be 
read with the tape moving forward o 

(0) rewind - The exact operation of this mode ha,s not been 
established, but an order nhich will rewind the ~pa to 
the beginning is intendedo ' , 

FUrther details on the operation of magnetic tapa units 
are given in section SeOo 

Magnetic tape units are the on~ units tor uhich present 
plans call tor the handling of 16-digit nords with each E2 and lS order 
although this could be done for other'units~Alao'bacause magnetic tape 
units are block-by-block units and initiate their own, read or record 
'pulses, the computer must supplY information to or remove it from lOR 
within definite time l1mitso These limi~a have not been der1n1te~ 
determined; but approximately ,103 milliseconds will be req~ired per 
16~d1git word 91th'about 300 U~ bet~een the reading or recordi~g of the 
last group of 4 digits in a word and the first group of the ne~ wordo 

302 Paper Taga Unit~ 

. Paper tape units ara used at present uith the computer 
by means of temporary operations (qr, qp). Their operation and coding 
have been described extensively (E-380, M-1067, and M-I084), but for 
the present purpose, OD~ a tew salient features are i~portant. ' 

, With t~e exception of the photoalectrictape reader, . 
which will·be discussed last, these uni,ta are all line-by-line unitso 
Thapaper tape has'seven information channels (l.e. t saven hole_ . 
positions across the tape in addition to an indexing channelt called 
the teed-outholso " A character is "recorded' (punched)cr read onlY 
in line with a feed-out hole, which ia,thus seen to correspond to 
the index channel ~D the magnetic ,tape. Of the seven channels, one 
(the reference channel) is used-to indicate the line in which a 
character has been recorded, and the remaining sile ~e used for data o 

At present. a word is recorded in three characters ot 5 t 5 and 6 . 
digits respectively. 
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. Each~ ordar.which s0.1ects a mechanical paper tape 
reader star-ta the rGader 0 The readeia proceeds to the firs'h line on 
·the tape which contains a hole in the rafaron~a chaUnel and readEl the 
e~~git character punched in -that linG into IORo A.f-!~or the reader 
has· placed tho character ill lOR it s·tops, and en .til ordol~ may remove 
this character at any timao . . • 

Recording u1th paper tepa equipment (1o e o , punching 
and/or printing) is also done line-by-line o The §! ordor selects th~ 
unit whilathe AS ordar places the information in. lOR and initiates 
the recording procesBo When the process baa been completed, the 
recorder sends a.pulss to IOC uhich clears the interlook and allows 
another in-out operation to take plac0{/ . 

I 

The photcalactric reader opera.tes blooltQ by';'blocko When 
an a order selects the reader, it starts and runs until dismissed by 
anothor !! ordero Each teed-out hola uhich is raach0d gene~ates a 
pulse which senees the reference channelo It this channal contains a 
nl~, indicating that acharacter·haa baen recorded in the other six 
cheimals the charac"tar is read into lOR and tm interlook in 100 is 

. cleared to signify tha.t tho readlDin haa been comple·~edo An.tS order 
mq notl remove the characoter from lOR" The -time .between successive 
teedout holGS is opproximato~ 7 millisacondso 

303 . JIis-plai..,0scilloacopes 

For scope displa.ys· information must be supplied tor 
both the horizontal and the vertical doflections of tbe ce·thcde ray 
baBmSo On §i, the contents of AC are placed in the horizon"tal 
decoder, and on 2£.Cl,wh1ch may folloil at any t:1.mo, ~I;he contents of ths 
storage ~eg1ater corrssponding to the address section of the ASordar 

. are placed in the vertical decodero The A!!! order also initiates the 
delay required for th~deflection-amplifier transients to die Qut and 
at the end ot th1a de~ the eleotron beam of the selected scope Is 
turned ODo After the intensification delaY' has been counted, the . 
electroD.beamis turned orf and the interlock in laC is clearedo . 

. .. 

If scopes haviDg electrostatic deflection ara used . 
separately or in' parallel with a magnetic-~etlGction scope, no delay 
is re·quired tor the deflect10nr;:oampl1f:l.ers9 but .tha intensification. 
should last tor .8 longer time". This is accomplished bY'immediately 
1ntens1i)ing the·sa scopes after reading into the vertical decoders t 

. and leaving the beam on whUe the delays tor the magnetic-deflection 
amplifiers and for the intensification ot the magneticddeflectioD 
s~opes ara t~ placeo 
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304 Scone-9amera 

Page 14 

The automatic camera used for taldng pictures of scope 
displays/is described in MPl1660 Since the onlY action performed is 
that' of framing, only e single order (&) is required to con'tirol this 
unit 0 The ~ order will advance thafilm ono frame and then send a 
pulsa to laC indicating that the operation haa been completed and that 
other ineout operations may bogino ' 

40 I~O()UT EIEltENT (I~ AOO) 

The purpose of the in=out elemen·t; i6 to· handle the de:iia 
traffic betqesn external units and the, computer propero 

, The functions' of IOE nhich wars listed ,on page 3 may 
be divided into three groupso ODe, Is to select t~a e:~ernal unit with 
nhich data is to be communicstedo The second role of IOE is the 
temporar.1 (or buffor) storage of information being transmittedo 

Finally t: IOE p~ovides 'the neoGa,sary controls for harmonizing the 
aotions of tha·computar end the external unit aaloctedo . According to 
thaso groupings IOE can bG divided into three pa.rts, which are dealt 
uith,balouo ' 

401 In~Out Switch (IOS D l~O) 

The in=.aut snitch is an 8-digit register with connections 
to and trom the computer buso This regis-her operates a crystal matri::c 
which decodes the nords read iOto therogister into, a large numbarof 
outputs (256 maximum possiblel o Selection of an external unit in fl' 
part,icular mode of operation is accomplished by the transfer to lOS or 
an 8a digii character (or address) S) which ia the code ot the desired ' 
8electioDo , ' 

, . A givan' setting of lOS maY' anarg:lze ~evaral output linea S) , 

and oertain output lines are ~n9rgizad by mora than just one particular 
lOS contento For example if one wants to record on magnetic tape unit '2

h
tha corresponding 'setiing of lOS would raise ~he potential of the 

to owing D ,~d only the follow~ng ,?utput line~o ' , 

MAGNETIC TAPE UNIT #2 
ALL MAGNETIC TAPE RECORDERS 
ALL OUTPUT UNITS 
ALL READERS!) CAMERA.! .... REWIND AND MAGlfFl'IC TAPE 

RECORDEijS NOT RE~lUiCORDI~TG' ': 
'ALL MAG~IC TAPE'RECORD~ NOT REcRp;CORDING 
ALL MAGNEfIC TAPE UNITS e' ' :: 
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The doscr1p"ii1on of a gi van J3.ne is a listing of all selec'Gion~ for which 
that line would be energizedo 

, Tho flip~flops o£ lOS have output gate tubes to permit 
the ',chocking or tho ·transfer from 's'(:;oraga to lOS. No·te1) houever, "Ghat 
the checking loop include~ onlY the flip-flops of, lOS, 'not tho mlitch~ng 
matrix aleoo Complete checking or tho selection would incUl~ considerable 
complication of equipment, and since matrix op~ration haa proved very 
reliable in Wilr oxperionce, such checking ia baing om! t·ted in ·the in·t;erest 
of simpl1ci tyo 

402 In=Out Register (IOR~03) 

The purpose of the in-out register 1s to store the uord 
t~a program has supplied for recording url"l~il the ~eloc·ted rscoz-aar calls 
tor it and to store the uord read from the selected reader until the 
program removes :l.t~ lOR also has facilities forahifiiing o The IOC 
oontrols shifting in the lOR to form 16edigit words from·4-di~lt 
characters when reading from magna-tic tape' and for dividing 16-digi t 
words into 4a digit characters when recording OD magnetic,tepeo The 
shif'tl1'lg facilities \-1i11 alao be used to accommodate serial external 
UDi to G ' Additional gate "tubes an provlded for reading to ·bhe check ,bus 
to check transfers between lOR·and other parts of'the compiltero 

403 ' ·In:O!lt Contr.ol (Ioo e· 4101 

, The 1n-out control finds the common denominatol'lO in the 
:timing ot the computer. of external units nnd of the . inDout sw! tcho 
The last five of the seven fUnctions of IOE liste~,oD page 3 and listed 
again below are performed by lOCo 

\ 

~~~ 
(0) 

Cd) 

(e) 

Synchronization of internal and external pulse signalso 
stopping the computer if it attempts to gat ahead of an 

external un! to ' ~ , 
Giving an alarm . of" an external unit gats ahead of the 

computer programo ' 

Counting delays needod bGtweenateps in an inoout 
operatioDo ' 

AlloWing certain ·'extarila1 units to operate through 
several cycles or in-out processes in response to a 
single computer ordaro ' " 

, Each of these five functions can be genera~ assigned 
to one of the following five components found in IOC: 
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. Synchronizer (415) 
In·Gerlock (41,3). . 
Alarm COIl'lirol (414) 
IOC Counter '(411) 
IO Delay Counter (404) 

. Page 16 

The sixth ccmponant p uhich completes 100, is raset 
control (412)0 This unit receiveD information from the setting or 
IOS and controls the setting of'the other components of 100 so that 
they will operate in the manner desired for the particular external 
unit selected by I050 A mora datail~d discussion of the purpose and 
operation ofthesG components is given belowo The bloc.k diagram of 
ICC is a~ovm on drawing Dt:)50053g 1o ' 

" 4Q31 S~chronizer {415J. 

The synchronizer sorves the purpose of taking c~rtain 
pulses which origino.te in exter~l un:~:t,s 'and synchronizing "Gh0m with 
computer pulaesQ These pulses may indicate that the extornal unit 
is ready tor or that it'has completed an in-out process, or tha.t an 
alarm has baen producedo For exampleD all readara and magnetic-tapa 

. racordGra send ,a pulse when thGy ara ready to read or recordo Paper 
tape printers and punchos and the coope camara send a pulso whan they 
are through recording or changing'filmo . Tho scopes send no p~t1aes Ito 
the synohronizer bacauso they racei va -their ini"t,iation and compla'bion" 
from 100 and 'the only pulse which they send to IOC (intensification 
delay) originated in lOG as a synchronous initiation pulaeo The 
pulses whioh indicate that the extern~ unit is ready for or has 
completed an in~out process enter the synohronizerea asynchronous 
initiation pulsQs~ The pula~s which are to generato an alarm enter 
as asynchronous alarm pulses and alao go to a:tarm cOll~rol so that the 
synchronized pulse will be certain to find alarm control set to cr1 va 
an alarm,,' . ' 

The syncm'onizer consists, ~f' two flipGOflopa, FFO~ 
an~ FF02 I> and two ga.te, tubas GTOl and GT020 Each asynchronous pulse 
from external units astoFFOi to the 1 position turning on GTOlo . The 
next RPGend-carl'lY u111 pass through GTOl and 'set FF02 ,to -the 1 
position,turning on GT02 0 The first LFSP~er the RPG~EO will pass 
througb GT02 becoming scope sync #2; after a short delay it io used 
as a. synchronized external-unit pulsa and to reset FF02 and FFOl to' 
the 0 position preventing otherLFSP and RPGmEO pulses fr~m passingo 

The delay of the LFSP after it passes through GT02 
serves two purpoaasQ ~t provides a short time between scope BynC #2 
and the synchronized EU pulsa so that -the latter may be vlewed on 
scopes, and·prevents the' pulse from trying to reset FF02 before the 

,pulse haa had time "GO pass completely' throu~h GT02. (This latter 
delay is probably ,inherent in the equipment) e> The ahort delay ·shown 
betwaenGTOl and FF02 serves no purpose i:!l the mode. j"us-t described sa 
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bu'h' wa.s inser'ted to allow tho substitution of LFSP pulses fol.'l F..PG .... EC 
pllla9so The usa or RPG~ECq6 synchronizes the pulses from the eA~ornal 
units filth computerl'eatorer Pulseso . This feature is useful in . 
observing computer ac·tion follot1ing 00 in=out process, but ~.t; in'lit-oduces 
adelar of from one to 30 microseconds botueen the asynchronous 
:in! tiation from the external uni·t and -the synchronous pulaso ' This . 
variation in -timing or jitter maY' llot be harmful with prosan'c,ly 
consideraQ exteltnal unito~ bttt units t1ith 1':lOl~e critical timing may not. 
be able to ~olGrata ito ' '. 

4" 32 !gjierlg"elc {t.J.31 

T~o ::1.ntarlock :1.s the unit which provents the COTllpu'(jer 
program ~om getting ahead of' tho external un,j.t which :to operatingo 
~his is accomplished b.1 havlng oach,in=out order sensa the interlock 
a~d ~f tho pl'ogram io trying to get ahead ,0..1' t~e external. unit i) t~0 ' 

, sense pulse 0111 step the computer 0 ilhen tho external unit has caught 
up" the, completion pulse ras~~s the computerQ 

, The interlock FFOl is 'cat by Gv'ery ~q andEA ordGr 
and by those ,g! orders which must' be follo~ed by an in~ut proc~ss or 
delay before another in-out ordero It is cleared by each completion 

, pulse' ~om the IOC cOWltel<a o' The only time an inG:>()ut order should not 
be stopped WhGD the interlock is set, is uhan an .§! order follows an 
£S ordero This is due to -the 'fact that each ~ order completes an in
out opera.tion, and prepares for another !li order in ca~a a block-by-block 
render is baiilg usedo T~a!':S ~hich ma.y follow must ba held up until an 
in-out' proceSD taltea place t but the £!! order which would stop the unit f) 
must not be held up,,' The prbper sensing of the interlock is accomplished 
by sendiDg Q' puleo from ths control matrix to GT02 at the beginning of 
each.t2 and.E.B orderQ If the interloclt is set (in the 1 position) ~ha 
pulee nill pass througb thra GT and become a atop-clock pulsso If an . 
.§! order is givenp a pulse is sGnt to GTOl nhich is controlled by IOSo' 
It lOS has seleoted a recorder, the pulsa passos through.and aenses 
GT02 as, for an ~ or an m ordsl"o ,If' lOS ha.a seleoted a readerS) GT02 is 

, closed and the sensa pulse is blo eked 9 , -

Ii' the comp~er has been stopped by a. pulse from the 
interlock, the comPletion pulse which usually clears the' interlock must 
start the computer Q Therefore 91 'each stoPQc~ock pu1a~ which or1ginat~s 
from the interlock also clears the interlock so that the completion 
pulse will than pass through GT03to start the clocko 

, . , 

The interlock permits the computer to continue its 
'progr$Dldur1.ng the rec~rding' or reading processeoo So for thG moat . 
effic~ent u~e of the t:l;na between· the re~ording or reeding of tno , ... 
conse~:l va ,characters the length.' ·of the· computer· program between inc:a",' 
out orders ~~ou1d G~ that required tar the respective in-out process~ 

': ~ , 
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If this program is shorter the compu'ter \1ill be idle during 'iihC3 rest 
or the tinio interval, but if' "hhis program is . longer p '~he in=ou·t uni"h 
will ~ai'l; 1£ j.t· can!) or sound' an in=out alarm if it cannot wait, as 
diac~ssGd in the next articlso 

4033 ~ltgm ComrolJ.AuJ., 

. ' Un! ts which begin an in"'1)ut procesD only upon or' 
attar a specific command to this effeot from the computer 9 ,can never 
get ahead of tbe computer program~ 'In this" group are t ',', 

(a) UGchanical paper tape readara 
(b) Paper tape, punches and print or ' 

. (oJ Scopes 

, The blockebyablock unit's t1hich initiate their own 
reading or. recording procasssa must read or record when the propar 
position.· hae been reached OD the tapa regardless of computer sc"tion; 
among such units are: ' 

(a) Mlgnetic tape units' 
(b) Photoelectric paper tapQ' readers 

, , 

It these units start Q reading or recording process before tha 
comput~r program has prepared for this process, an a.1e.rm must be 
gi VGll. This is accomplished by alarm controlo " 

, Each ot theexternaJ. units which can' gat ahead ~r 
ths computer aqnda an asynchronous initiation pulso to IOC when it ' 
is l~eady to re~d or record. This pulse is synchronized and sen', to 
tha gatG tubes GTOl and G~02 in "the alarm control. If FFOl is in 
the 1 (sot) positioD, GT02 is opon and an !n~t alarm is (ifl van if 
ill· the 0 (cleared) pos! tioD GT01· is, open and the. synchrC?nized EU pulse'· 
gives a. synohronous initiation'which performs the actual reading ~r 
recording: in the external unitQ The alarm control is cleared by' an 
in-out order each time the interlock is set, and it is sat by, a . 
completion pulse from the ICC cOWl'ter at the same time that the 

. interlock is cleared or that' the clocle is started (if ithaa been 
~v1ou~l¥ stopped by 100)0 Therefore a pulsa from the external . 
~t 1nd1cat~ that it is read7 -to read or record aga.in will give an 
alarm if aD iriQ()ut' order t1aa not occurred ~inca the previous completion 
p~se was proqucedo ' 

, ! 
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4034 ].0 DEll.a.!. Counter (Bo/~l' 

Ths delay counter ues inoorporated' in IOC to provIde 
the facility of accura·tel:Y and reliably counting the delays required by 
dif.f'oran't eXternal units and lOCo. 'At present theso delays include: 

(a) 
. (b) 

(e) 

(d) 
.(0) 

The de ley required by lOS '1;0 complete 'its selac'l;iono 
. The delay to form an inter-block space rrlth block 

recorders 0 

Tho. time the recording gate generators should be on 
when recording on magnetic tapoo 

The delay for the magnaticodefleCtion scope amplifie~so 
The tfme'tho scope intensification gate g0Darators 

ara ODo ' 

Thasa dalBys may be divided into tuo groups; ·~hosa which are .initio:ted 
directly' by an :ln~t order and thoSE) initie;~Gd by external unitso 
Therefore,) tho countal'" may beatorted in two wa.ys., by the inc:oout· order 

~ sending a pulse through reset control, or by a. pulse fr~ .the external' 
UDi to If the external unit cannot send a. pulse 'already synch:ronizod 
with .comput~r pulses, it f:b)S~~ 'goes to the sync~onizero Becauseof 
this, all pUlses from ·the synchronizer 'Chich do not give an alarm, start 
the countaro If no specific,dalay is dss~sd~ the counter will contain 
all ona 0 a and a. short (2co5. usa'c) delay will result before an end-csl.'-ry· 
is sent to the control counter. and back to res(t~ cOll'trolo 

. The dolay counter consists of 16 flip-flopso FOUl~ean'· 
of these flip-flops, FF9 s010 era connec·ted to form a CODvoot:1onal countero 
One .flip~tloP9 FF029 controls the supply of pulses t9 the 14Qdigit 

.countaro Whon FF02 is in the 0 position no pulses can go to th~ counter 
flip Dflopa but when it is in the 1 position GT02 will be open and lmmc 
pulses wIll pass to -the counter 0 The end=carry from the 14-digi t counter 
sets FF02 bach: to the 0 position cutting oft the supply of 1 ~c: p111ses p 
and sets FFO) to the 1 position allowing the next LFSP to'pas~ tnrough 
GT030 The LFSP through GT03 is' used to reset FFoaOl to the one position, 
to .reset'FFO:r.to the zero positioD ahuttiDg of other. LFSPlJsp and as 
scope. sync #30 Atter a ahort delay, this pulse' is used as 'the delay-
counter' end-carry and is sent :to the control counter and to reset 
control 0 The reaeon tor having FF03 and Dot using theend-c~ry trom 
the 14-digit counter as tho do~-counter end-carr.y.ie that the end
C8r17 trom the 14-digit counter will have to pass tbr()ugh 14 gate tubes 
~d will' be c;ielayed mor~ than half· a microsacondo FF03·permits the' 
~elay-~oUDter endC1>carry.to be coincident ,nth computer c19Qk.pulseso 
~o ~thout'FF03p LFSP~s would have to b~ counted instead of 1 me 
~ul8e8· so it would Dot be Po.ssibla t~ co~t dela~. as accuratelyg 
. ; - ~ 
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The dele,y counter is normally in tho mIl onoqs 
condition because it resats itself a~hor each end-carryo Whon a 
delay is required, "Ghe delay counter may be sat, in several ways; by 
a pulse during an in ... out order, by tho ,end-carry from the delay 

"counter, i tse1£!) or by a. pulse sent from an exte:rno.l' uni"Go The delaya. 
CO~Ultsr~eso~ timing will be discussed in section 40360 ' 

40 35 IOC COUl'ltar_(/JjJ.' 

Tho control counter allows c~rtain e2ternal units 
to operate through several cyclos or inlDouiLproceasea :1n l~esponsa ·to 
a single computer ordero It performs its1Ask by counting and 
properly distributing the Gnd-c~""Tiea from the dolay counter which 
signif.Y that one step or in-out procaas haa been completsdo Tho ' 
endacarries from the delay counter mus"1; be distributed in two ways 0 

UDtil the proper number of processes llavo been perforr4ed9 they must 
give a cycla pulse' to ~dicata that the delay ia over and the nazt 
step or process may begiDe After the proper number o:l processes haw 
been performed ~ they must produce a completion pulse so toot "bh,e naxt 
in~out order may procaedo The completion pulse (endceel~y from IOC ' 
counter) clears the interlock, star-lis the ,computer if'the computer 
stoppedfor'tha ingout proceos. sets tho al~ control, and goes to 
those EO requiring a,completioD'pulaso ' 

, 'The control counter consist of two tlip-flops9 
FFOl and FF02i) and four gate tubes GTOl and GT02 are connected to 
the 1 aid~ of FFOl and, F102 l·espe~iveJ.sr and fom a cODven"c,ional 
countergi vinrr an Gndacarry when both flip-flops contain olle, ~d 
an add pulsscis euppl1edo ' This end-carr.y serves as Q'compla'Giop pulS90 

GT03 and GT04 are connected to the zero sides of FFOl and FF02 
reGpectiva~o Each add pulse to th~,countGr also goes to GT03 and 
each pulse through GTOl which complimonts FF02 goes to GT040 Tha 
outputs 'of these two gat0 tubes are mixed and 1£ either :flip-flop of. 
the counter conta.ins zero (counter cou'ta:lns 'Of) 10 or 2) a pulsa appears 
on the outputo This output sarVS6 as a oycla pulsa imd by passing 
through two delays produc,es four pulsos to shift IORo While it is '!lot 
alwayo nscGssa.r:r to slrl ft the ~con~nts of lOR each time a cyole pulse 
is produced, the shif'a;iDg pulses sant to lOR are not harmfUl and 'J, 

could be ga~ed off byIOS if desiredo 

With ·the exception ot magnetic tapa units and 
scopes onlY one delay is desired per 1n=out'orde~ GO in such cases the 
control counter ,is preset to all OltOS (3) and 110 cycle pulses ara , 
produced. 'The settings/of the ,control ~ounter required by magnetic, 
tapa ~its and scopes and the tunct10ns performed by, thG cycl~ pulses 
~e, li~ted ~lowo 
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(a) Setting of zero Q for §.! ordars solecting a 
magnetic tape Tcader and for ~ and ~ orders 
follotlillg the solection of a magnotic tape 
unitQ Following each of the above orders thore 
must be fo~ in-out procosses bofore a 

, completion pulse is produced uhich will permit 
tho n0Jct inClout prder to proceed o Tho· setting. 
of zero therefore allows three cycle pulses to 
occur. the rOR being shifted four places on 
each cyclao After tho fourth cycle th~ completion 
puls~ is producedg 

(b) Satting of two 0 for ~ ordera selecting a 
magnetic tape recorder to record~ and for ~ 
orders uhon referring to the scopeso ' For 
magna'tic tape rocorders on an JE. order a. 
relatively long delay must be counted· t,o forT:.! 
the 1ntero block space and then a second delay 
must be counted t7hilo recording a block max-leo 
For soopes on an ~ order a delay is required 
for· the amplifiers to stabilize after a. word 
is read into the vertical decoder if magnetic a 

doflec'liion. scopes arc usodt) . and llf'"ter this delay 
eo ee~ond delay is coun'ted while' the scope 
intensifica.tion 1.8 taking place~ 

For n! ordors selecting a magnetic tapa recorde~' for 
re=recording no delays are counted so thci control counter setting is 
immaterialo The order parforms a selection on~·and is complGte within 
1tselfo Therefore the interlock is not set and the .tS order -which is to 
follow· may come 1mmediate~ setting the control c~untar to zero (see (a) 
abova)0 Actual~ for re-racording on magnetic tape the counter is sot· 
to zero by the §.! order, but as shown this caus'os no troublao . 

I 

The control· counter is preset to contain all.onea 
(3) by'each si order when the ros daley count is startedo It is also 
preset by eaCh end ... carry (completion pulse)o Thus the cOWlter will be 
1n.theall onaga position for those .units which do not.requira·some 
other setting and the counter isreaet only by those in=out orders which 
require settings different from thea11 oneoa positioDo Settings ara 
contro11ed·by resat control through the presets) the nOn-reset, and the 
n2nore~at li~eao Thesa allow the· counter to be sat to 300~ ana 2. . 
reapectivol.y~ 

I 
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4036 IOC Reset Control (&:12) 

Reset·control receives pulses from 'the folloning 
sour'caa; 'the control matrix durillg inc:.Out orde:r:s 9 the endocarrie's from 
the control counter and delay counter9 and from external unitso The 
deatil'lst1on of these pulses is controlled by the' set,tiilg of -lOSo 

, ' 

Each ~ order supplies an IOS=delay start pulse 
after ,transferring the addressa9ction of 'Gha .[:!. order to 108 0 , This 
pulse stops the co~puteri clears the interlock if it ~as setp presets 
the de~y counter and control counter to contain all ones, resets t~e 
qelay counter for a short (5=20 usee) delay and starts ths delay counteTo 
The· end=carry from the delay counter will pass through ~h@ control 
counter starting the computer and again preseting the delay and control 
counterso . The next control pulse to'IOC is IOC reset (.§!)o ,This pulse 
V1111 pass through GT02 satting the interloclc and clearing alarm control 
if a delay or an incout process is to follow the J2.!: ,ordar o If ros ha.s 
selected a magnetic tape un! t t' the. da.lay and control counters must be 
rasato The resat pulse therefore. goes through GTOl and resets the 
.control counter to zero for all magnetic tape unitso It alao goes to 
~T03~ and if a rec~rder baa been selected to recorda n~w block~ it 
sats the control counter to two& sets the delay counter for the delay 
while an inter=block space is formed, goes to magnetic tape control. to 
indicate that a block mark should barocordad after the inter-block 
ap~ce is formed, and starts the delay countero The end-carry after th~ 
delay goes back to reset control and passes through GT04 resetting ,the 
delay counte~ for the delay when the block markia being recorded o 

, Arter the completion pulse from the control counter 
the next in=out ~rdar ma~ proceed~ It will be an lS or ~ order and will . 
send an loo reset (t£ and ~) pulse to resot control~ This pulse will 
always set the interlock and clear alarm control because an 1n=out 
,process must rollo~o It will'also proceed to GT019 GT049; and GT05 to 
properly set the two countersoI£ a magnetic tapa unit haa bean selected~ 
~T01'w1~l be open and the rasat pulse will sat th~ control counter to 
zeroo If a magnetic tape ,recordor has been selected~ GT04 will be open 
and the delay counter will be set for the time the recording gate ' 
generators should be ODo It will also be reset to this value b.Y eVGry 
end=carry from the ,delay counter when GT04 is openo When a scope haa 
been selected, GTOS ~ill be the on~ gate tuba open, the control counter 
will be set to tw.o~, the delay counter will be set, for the, delay reqUired 
by the magnetic=de£~oct1on amplifiers p and the delay count will be atarted o 

The dolay-counter end-carry ~ill now indicate that-the scopes may be 
iptensif1edo The cycle pulse from the control counter therefore will 
tprn on the selected sco~e~ and will return to ~asot control, to set the 
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delay for the time the scopes ara to be intenai:ri\~.d iitnd to start the 
eountero The complation pulso \1i11 then turn the scopos ofro . For all 
units other than scopes and magnetic tape the counters will be left in 
the' all onells positioD fI . 

50 OPERATION OF MAGNEl'IC TAPE: UNITS· 

Tho operation of external units shoun in the drawingp In-Out 
System CJ External Units (500), was, briefly disoussedin Section .3 <=> , 

External. Units (EU}o Tho operation of magnetic tape'~·units and their· 
control is sufficiontly complex to warrant further discussion of how -tho 
different modes of operation ar,e achievedo 

When an.~ order 'selects a magnetic tapa unitp the unit will 
be started automatically by magnetic-tape selection control 0 This will' 
be accomplisbed by having the onergized lines from lOS go directly to 
the clutch circuits of the dirf~rent unitsp'or to gate tubes uhlch will. 
allow the start pulse from eM to pass to the proper, unito. The linea 
from lOS will also switch the head of the selected unit so tha:t it, Ylill 
be ths onlY head connected to thag~te tubes which communieatewith 
lOR and the proper ga.te tubas (readi..\'lg or recording) will be operv'd 
depending,ontha mode·salected bY'IOSo The channel cOlltaining index 
marIcs, say 116 p will always be connec·ted to the pulse generator and 
will reado .' . 

If a recorder has been selected to record· a bloclc in a. 
apace which does not. contain previouslY recorded.information and if the 
delay counter haa been started for the delay necessary to form the 
interQblock spaco p FF02 will be in the 1 position to record a block 
mark$) channels 1 'to 4 will be connec·ted to GT 0 s 09 and channel 5 will . 
be connec~ed to GTOSo : ,The index marker pulses will bs sent to GT03 and 

. GTOl but vl111 always find GTO) closed because the 'lino from IOS.~· . 
Magnetic Tape Readers and Recorders l'lot Rs=Recording 0' nill not be 
enargizedo GT01·will also be closed until FFOl is set to the 1 position 
by the cycle pulse from IOC uhich indicates that the delay has been 
completed. After thiS!' index-marker pulses will.pass through GTOl and 
become asynchronous in tiation pulseso The first asynchronous 
initiation pulse which goes to lOCstarts tho delay counter

9 
which has 

been reset for the recording delay~ and it returns to the magnetic tape 
con~rol as a synchronous init~at1on pulse. This pUlso goes to GT05 and 
GT06 and will pass through GT05 to turn the recording gate generator 
oeOl on because lOS haa ~elected a ~gneti~ tape recorderQ This will 
record a 1 in the block-marker 'channel because FF02 is set tol and 
it will' record zeroes', in~ ichannel~ 1 to 4., because lOR has jus'~ been . 
cleared 0 After the ·recording delay ~as been c~unted~ a completion 
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pulse is produced since the control counter uas ini·tially se"&j to 20 
This completion pulse uill turn the recording gate gonera·tor off p set 
FF02,to 0 to prevent recording additional block marks, clear the 
interlock so that the next in=aut order (~) msy proceed, and set alarm 
control so an alarm will be given if another asynchl·onous initiation 
pulse' is given bafore the ~ ordero The ~ order will place the word 
to be recorded in IORS) sot the Interloclc, clear' alarm control~ set the, 
control counter to zero (alloning four 1n~out processes before the 
completion Wlse) il end set the delay counter for the recording da1e.y 0 

The next four index-marker pulses:will pass through GTOl in magnatic~ 
tape control and aftC9r baing sYnchronized will start -the delay courxGer 
and return as synchronous initiation pulses to turn the recording gate 
generator ono Each of tho first thlgee,end-cal~ies from the,de1ay 
counter will add one to the control counter 9 turn the recording gate 
ganera~or orf and s~ift the contents of lOR four places to put new 
information ill the left four digits of IORo The fourth end-carry from~ 
the delay counter will give a completion pulse from the contrQl counterp 
nh:l.ch',turns the gate generator off and prepares for the next in,-out 
order 0 " 

If the unit has been seleoted to record a block of informa'liion 
in place of another block (re-record')p chrlmla>10 Ito 4. will bo 
connected toGTos O9'a8 before but channel 5 will be, connected to GT04 
and will always read o Thci IOC interlock will not be set so the'.£,2 
order may tollow,immediate~o ,Each index marker pulse will go to G~03 
and GT01'but'will now find GTO) open because the re-record mode has been 
selactooo The index marker pulses passing through GT03 \'Jill sense the 
blockcmarlter channel until a block mark is loca-tedo _ This block=marl!er' 
pulse will then sot FFOl to tho 1 position and allow the following index 
pUlses to pass through GTOl and record the information placed in lOR by 
the I5! order 0 Operation now proceeds in a manner iden"tical to the 

'previously described recording except channel 5 containing block marka 
~s being continuously read and if a second block mark is passed the pulse 
will pasa through GT02 giving an alarmo This prevents recording over' a 
second blocko It is the programmers responsibility to make sura that 
the new block :l.s e~l or shorter than the 'old blocko It ths new block 
is slightlY longer (approx. 10 words) no alarm will be given but 
record:l.ng will have overflowed into the inter-block space so that errors 
may occur during subsequent readingo ' 
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If the unit is selected to operate as.a.reader~ channels 
1 to 4 will be conneoted to GT' s 07 and Ch~'lllel 5 to GTOll-o The roc 
interlock will be ee·c and the control counter sat 'lio Z91"Oo The index 
pulses will scan channel 5 unol~il a block mark is found o The block 
marker pulse will set FFOI to 1 allowing the following index pulses 
to pass as asynchronous initiation pulseso These'pulses nil1 be 
synchronized by IOC and thon will st/art ·the delay counolier and re"Gurn 
through GT06 to read ·the con'lients of channels 1 ·to 4· into tl,1e right 
end of lORo ,Because the delay counter uas left in the presst or 
all-onos position the dolay is very short (2-5 uS)o The end=carr; 
to the control counter will shi~t the contents of lOR four times 
gradual~ building up a 16=digit word from 4Q digit characters o The 
fourth delay counter end-carry will not shift lOR, but will clear th~ 
interlock to allow the ~ order .rGO proceed, transferring tho contents 
of lOR ·to storage and preparing foranothar IS order which may .followo 

. ". 

60 PRINTING FROM LmGNETIC TAPE 

Operating a Flexowriter pri~ter directlY from the computer 
is 1nherGnt~a slow processo One possibility for speeding up the 
oomputarOa task in transferring data from the computer to printed form 
is to transfer data to magnetictapoand then to print from the 
magnetic tapeo 

Flexowriter printers require a 6c digit character uhilo tha 
magnetic tape units handle 4a digit charactorso Therefore, at least ° 

part of tno four digit char3~ters must be used in each printing process o 

One of the possibilities for printing from tapa. uould be to 
record single-word blooks from the computer and than read the tape 
using the system o~ drawing §,!=50137csl o To print i the tapa un!·t; is 
started

l 
and the tape moves until the first block mark ~a locatedo 

Six dig ts out of the next two characters are read into thai relays 
associate~ ~ith the printer9 the tape unit is stopp6d~ and the printer 
is startedo When the'printer has completed its process p e. completion 
pulse restarts the tape unlt,the next block is located, and six digi~s 
again placed in the relay storagao . The process may be stopped by' 
suppressing tho comple'tioD pulse from the relays bY' a FlexoVlri tar character 
such as "stop for insert" or by'a special character utilizing one of 
the extra digits read from magnetic tapeo The recording of singlG~word 
blocks may be done at a rate of approximately one every 11 to 16 ms . 
(depending on the delay necessary for the inter-block space) 
corresponding to.f.rom60 to 90 Flexowriter characters per second~, It', 
s~ou1d be noted that the preponderance of recording timo is taken up 

,by the forming of the bl~ck spaoe naceasa~yto stoptha tape o If 
a~d1tio~1 storage ware available with the printer to allow the 
printer tous<r more. than one 6=digit character from; each block recorded 
on tape, the recording time of each Flexowriter character would be 

. r,duced by approximately' one half' for each doubllrig' of' storagso 
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An altornative) to stopping the,tape af'-lier'recording oach 
'Word Vlould be to havo'the indeJ: ma.rks spaced about 1/4 inch o.p&"t OIl 

the tape and ,to record opposite every marko This spacing would 
pe;mi"t; stopping between marks whon prin"~ing bu"b tho magnetic' tape 

. recorder l1011ld not have to atop and start to' .form ,this space~ 
Therefore 'the average speod otthe tape. during recording tiould be 
approximatoly doubled, but with the index,.marks spaced uniformly 
on the tape about 1/4 of an inch 'apart:> twico as much tape Vlould 
be required per· Flexowriter characte~ and.tho recording speed would . 
be approjtimately the arune as when single word blocks nere used o 

To speed this up the indsJe marks could be arranged as follous: two 
marIes 00 01 inches apart followed by 1/4 inch of blank "~ape then two 
mora marks 00 01 inches apar"1i followed byl/4 inch of blank ·t~pap etc" 
This could gi va a recording speed, of 120 Flo,towri tar characters par 
second p but the recording of block marIes in this manner and havil'lg 
to ·havo.special.tapes appe~r to be serious problemso 
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